Anli Holdings Hosts 2018 Media Luncheon

(8 March 2018, Hong Kong) Anli Holdings Limited (“Anli Holdings” or the
“Group”) held a media luncheon at ÉPURE French Fine Dining, Tsim Sha Tsui on
8 March 2018 so as to facilitate closer communication between the Group and the
media. Mr. Andrew Wong, Chairman and CEO of Anli Holdings, Mr. Lawrence Lai,
Managing Director of Anli Asset Management Limited, Ms. Kimmy Tong, Research
Director of Anli Securities Limited joined representatives of Anli Financial
Communications Limited in hosting the luncheon.

The media luncheon drew journalists from 7 media outlets including major
newspapers and online media among others. During the luncheon, Mr. Andrew
Wong commented on the impacts of new policies imposed by US President Donald
Trump on the global economy and analysed the trend of Hong Kong stocks this
year. For stock recommendations, Ms. Kimmy Tong favoured commodity goods,
especially gold stocks, for its defensive nature and as a hedge against rising
inflation. Mr. Lawrence Lai concluded that data showed no signs of capital flowing
into bond markets from stock markets, despite a recent increase in the yield on US
Treasury bonds. His asset management team will continue to tap Vietnam and
Australia markets for investment opportunities.

Subsequently, various articles about the media luncheon were published on the
newspapers and online media platforms. The luncheon effectively enhanced the
communications between Anli Holdings’ management and reporters and enriched
the latter’s understanding of Anli Holdings’ positioning as a well-rounded financial
institution engaging in a wide spectrum of business operations including securities
trading, research and analysis, asset management and financial communications.
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(Photo 1) Anli Holdings’ management attended the Group’s 2018 media
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(Photo 2) Mr. Andrew Wong, Chairman and CEO of Anli Holdings, shared his
opinions with reporters

